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“Brazos Abiertos”

5K Run

December 11th, Peru
Generoso organises a
5K run to raise support
for Brazos Abiertos
and another foundation
that works with
children. More than
750 people
participated.

More than 28 hours in line…..
To be able to have her daughter signed up at the Brazos
Abiertos school, for next school year.
Rosa is first; monday morning at 4 am she sits down at the front of our gate.
Tuesday at 8.30 we’ll start signing up; than Jordi and Olga (our secretary) will fill
accept new children for the new school year which will start in March. Rosa, she
got a …. for her daughter. Many others who came after her didn’t get one, we feel
so sorry for them. On of these mums whispered in Jordi’s ear if we could please
accept her daughter who has the Down syndrome, ‘because they tease her at the
other school’. And so we heard many heart breaking stories…

CHRISTMAS
We’re busy preparing for
Christmas. Please pray,
that God’s light shall shine
through all of us!

MOVING

DONATIONS

Beginning of next year

Thanks!

we’re planning to move.

For 25 bibles for kids,

Please pray for wisdom

concrete, donations, food

and finances to clear this

packedges and more.

job.
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Graduation

25 five year old
students celebrated
their graduation last
week. It was a big
happening as they use
to have here in Peru.
We’re so proud of our
children, their parents
and their teachers.
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2016, An intense year
We’re so grateful that we can testify of this years
many blessings. However it wasn’t always that
easy.
This year we started with 5 pre school classes, 60 students
in total and still people are coming from far away because
they know there are open arms for them at Brazos Abiertos.
The children love coming to our programs. Quite often
people ask if we could please start a primary school. Right
now, this is our plan for March 2018!
Great things happened in the lives of our teenagers and women as well. Their self esteem has
increased. It’s hard to hear their sad stories and their lack of knowledge about how to get a better life.
Mistreatment and humiliation are words we so often hear. We started a discipleship group about ‘The
5 love languages’. It opens up quite some conversations. ‘My husband says he has never loved me’ or ‘is
it possible to learn to love someone that you hate?’ We praise God for the opportunities to help these
people out.

Looking for……
We’re in need of a pastor / leaders, for our teenagers
program ‘Desafios Extremos’ at Brazos Abiertos . For
information, please contact us:
info@brazosabiertos.net.

A sponsor for Danyel….
Right now, 35 children are sponsored. Besides that, we have some temporary supports. Like
Danyel, a 5 year old student of a family of 7. His mum works daily in the trash, trying to find stuff
to recycle to be able to survive that day. When I told her that we found a ‘padrino’ (sponsor) for
Danyel, so that he will be able to join the graduation this year, she got tears in her eyes. It made
her so happy. Just a little money sometimes can make such a difference in a child’s (and mum’s)
life. Thanks so much for your support!
For donations, monthly or once at a time, please visit the webpage www. modernday.org. Click on Donate
Today and select Bosch Family. Or send us an email at jordi.ria@gmail.com for further instructions.
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